Effective June 1, 2022, to reduce administrative burden of the investigators and research community, request for continuing review of “Administrative Review” submissions will be replaced by “Status Report”. For submissions approved as “Administrative Review”, the investigators will now submit a “status report” instead of “continuing review” request along with the renewed IRB approval from the IRB of record.

When the eIRB continuation reminder is received, please sign into your eIRB initial workspace and create a Continuing Report. For renewal, please select “Status Report” in section 1.0 Study Status as the type of report as shown in the screen shot below.

* Select the type of report:
- Continuing Review
- Status Report
- Final Report

The eIRB system will populate an abbreviated continuation application that requires information regarding the status of your research. If there are any questions, please contact us via IRBOffice@research.rutgers.edu.